
Worship in the Waiting - Sunday before Advent 

Order of Service for Sunday 22nd November 2020 - Sunday Before 

Advent: Waiting for a King. 
Our Advent Bible Study is from ‘Engage Worship’ “Worship in the Waiting” and it links with the 
Sunday worship pack. My intention had been to use these Sunday resources on the Sunday 
before Advent and during Advent for our online reflections and in church worship. So I include this 
for today as well as the service provided today by Rev Michelle Ireland of the Gloucestershire 
Circuit.


Intro Poem  
Wake up! Get ready! Line the streets to shout, anticipate the coming of your King! 

Rehearse the anthem, put the bunting out, 
and rouse the neighbours with Advent carolling: Wake up! Get ready! Line the streets to shout! 

His rule will end the reign of suffering, 
so come with your despair, depression, doubt - anticipate the coming of your King. 

Wake up! Get ready! Line the streets to shout, anticipate the coming of your King! 


Song: ‘We wait with great expectancy’ (Tune: God Rest Ye Merry)


We wait with great expectancy

to see your Kingdom come.

We trust your word to be fulfilled

and pray your will be done.

So in our world of ache and loss

we’re calling out, as one:


Come Lord Jesus, 
we hunger and we yearn 
for your return. 
Come Lord Jesus,  
oh we pray for your return. 

You came to us so long ago

and you will come again.

We long for heaven on the earth,

an end to grief and pain.

Lord, may our lives anticipate

and usher in your reign.


Come Lord Jesus, 
we long to know you here, 

come and draw near. 
Come Lord Jesus, 
 
oh we long to know you here. 
So lead us in your patience, Lord, 

and help us match your pace,

to walk the straight and narrow road

in rhythms of your grace,

and may this Advent way of life

all hurriedness replace.


Come Lord Jesus, 
and teach us how to wait, 
you are not late. 
Come Lord Jesus, 
help us worship as we wait. 

Words © Sam Hargreaves, admin. Jubilate Hymns Ltd. 
copyrightmanager@jubilatehymns.co.uk


Reading: Matthew 25:31-46 


Reflection: 

Waiting for a King 

Next week we enter the season of Advent. The word “Advent” means “coming”, and when 
something is coming, we wait for it with anticipation, maybe excitement or trepidation. What are 
you waiting for this Advent? Maybe you are waiting for the parties, the presents, the gifts and 
celebrations? Or perhaps you’re just looking forward to some time off, or a peaceful end to a 
challenging year? We hope, maybe to spend some time with the family if CoVid restrictions allow.
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In the midst of all this, Advent asks us to listen for a deeper whisper, echoing down through 
history, radiating across the world: “A king is coming. A king is coming.”

The wisdom of the church having seasons such as Lent, Easter, Advent and Christmas is that we 
can worship differently as we travel through the year. Each season has its own character. We can 
engage with different postures and emotions as the seasons change.

Sometimes our worship, like at Easter and Christmas, is full of celebration and praise. But you 
may have noticed that Lent is quite different - it tends to be about things like simplicity, 
confession and sacrifice. Advent has an even more mysterious character. It is about yearning, 
waiting, anticipating. The prayer of Advent is - come, Lord Jesus. Come, King Jesus.

Today we don’t talk so much about kings, but we do long for new rulers, for changes in authority 
and power. In recent years we’ve seen a rise in political activism, engagement and protest. In 
recent months we have seen activism for Climate Change, Black Lives Matter against racism. We 
have been through the agony of Brexit and in the last weeks the election in America. And 
overshadowing it all the current pandemic and how that is being managed. As we look around and 
see the unrest evident across the world, we see a longing for new leadership that will make things 
better.
Beyond politics, we are also aware that our lives are shaped and controlled by other unelected 
influences - business, media, technology; and if we look even deeper we see the insidious 
authority of what the Bible calls the “kingdom of this world” or “principalities and powers” or the 
“dominion of darkness”. The human race is waiting, anticipating, yearning for a new ruler; what the 
Bible calls the true King of an alternative Kingdom.


Waiting for A Coming King 
By the time Jesus came, the people of Israel had waited a long time for their promised King. Six 
hundred years before Jesus’ birth, the King of Babylon had destroyed Jerusalem and taken the 
people of God into exile. Shortly after this, while Daniel is living under Babylonian rule, he has a 
vision from God:

“In my vision at night I looked, and there before me was one like a son of man, coming with the 
clouds of heaven. He approached the Ancient of Days and was led into his presence. He was 
given authority, glory and sovereign power; all nations and peoples of every language worshipped 
him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion that will not pass away, and his Kingdom is one that 
will never be destroyed.” (Daniel 7:13-14)

Because of this prophesy, Israel had something to hope for, something to wait for. They had a 
vision of a time when someone sent from God would establish an everlasting Kingdom. This and 
many other prophecies gave Israel the sense that their new King was coming, that God was 
sending his Messiah who would liberate them from captivity. 

Eventually, the Israelites were released from Babylon, yet they remained for the most part under 
the oppression of the Persians, and then the Greeks, and then finally the mighty Roman empire. 
These Roman Caesars called themselves the “sons of God” and demanded that all their subjects 
pledged allegiance to Caesar as Lord. Anyone who resisted was crushed under the military weight 
of the Roman Army. Six hundred years had passed, and yet for Israel the Messiah establishing his 
new Kingdom seemed further away than ever.


A Different Kind of King 
And then, miraculously, he comes. Their promised Messiah, the Son of God, the Son of Man. 
Jesus. He even uses the Son of Man title to refer to himself, saying in language which echoes 
Daniel 7:  

“When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit on his glorious 
throne. All the nations will be gathered before him.” (Matthew 25:31-32) 
With this and many other statements Jesus shows himself to be the promised Messiah and King. 
And yet, there is a twist to this tale. Jesus’ idea of “king” is almost the exact opposite to the kind of 
king that anyone is expecting. Israel was anticipating a powerful ruler who would defeat Rome and 
establish a political kingdom on earth. But Jesus announces that his kingly rule, the Kingdom of 
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God, will be a paradoxical and subversive Kingdom. When he is being questioned by Pilate, a 
powerful Roman leader, Jesus answers him by saying: 

“My Kingdom is not of this world. If it were, my servants would fight to prevent my arrest by the 
Jewish leaders. But now my Kingdom is from another place.” (John 18:36) 
The Kingdom of Jesus is an upside-down Kingdom. The first are last, the poor are blessed, 
outcasts are welcomed, light shines from the darkness, life comes out of death, and victory comes 
from sacrifice. Powerful and religious people can’t accept this kind of King, but the “least”, the 
downtrodden and those whom society rejects come to see that they are invited to be part of this 
very different kind of Kingdom. 

A Different Kind of Kingdom 
That is why Paul can tell the very ordinary people of the small town of Colossae that God:

“… has qualified you to share in the inheritance of his holy people in the Kingdom of light. For he 
has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us into the Kingdom of the Son he 
loves…” (Colossians 1:12-13)

If you are a Christian, you belong to a new Kingdom. You have been set free from the captivity of 
the “dominion of darkness”. Your identity is not primarily about your country of birth, your family, 
or your politics. You are first and ultimately a citizen of Jesus’ Kingdom. This Kingdom is bigger 
than a political or geographical area, because this King is the one who created politics and 
geography in the first place!

“The Son is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. For in him all things were 
created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers 
or authorities; all things have been created through him and for him.” (Colossians 1:15-16)

Jesus’ Kingdom is so spacious and roomy that it includes all things - you, the church, 
governments, business, the environment, in fact the whole universe and beyond. The coming of 
our King Jesus means that we as individuals are healed and saved and brought into his Kingdom. 
At the same time, it means infinitely more than that: that everything will eventually be healed and 
saved:

“… through him to reconcile to himself all things, whether things on earth or things in heaven, by 
making peace through his blood, shed on the cross.” (Colossians 1:20)


What Are We Waiting For? 
The King is coming. In fact, in one sense, for us the King has come! The unexpected, upside-
down Kingdom of Jesus has burst into our world, and we can be people who declare that coming 
Kingdom to everyone around us. Everything we do in our lives - our families, our work, our 
hobbies, our celebrations, our passions - all of it can be done in the light of Jesus being the true 
King and his reign breaking out on earth as it is in heaven.

So the challenge for us is to make this prayer - “Come, King Jesus” the centre of our Advent this 
year. To learn what it means to live with expectation and hope for the coming Kingdom of God in 
our world. 

We will be following the themes in the the Worship in the Waiting personal devotions book, as part 
of our Advent study and I hope you will consider whether you can make this a central part of your 
Christmas preparations also. You can read the book, engage in the exercises, then join in our 
online study as to how the material is speaking to you and how you can live as a result. Or you 
can just use them on your own as your personal devotions as we await the coming of our King. 
Amen.

From Worship in the Waiting by engageworship

Intercessions - Come King Jesus  

Son of Man, come in glory! 

Come King Jesus. 

We bring the world we live in before your throne, King Jesus. 

Many nations suffer, their peoples hungry or thirsty, oppressed or forgotten. 
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When they suffer, you suffer. 

We bring these places to you, and call out the names of countries especially on our hearts: 

Son of Man, come in glory! 
Come King Jesus. 


We bring our local area before your throne, King Jesus. 

Many people are hungry and thirsty, struggling with basic necessities like clothes or housing. 

Thank you for people and organisations who work for justice for these people. 

When the least are blessed, you are blessed. 

We bring these people and organisations to you, and call out their names before you: 

Son of Man, come in glory! 
Come King Jesus. 

We bring the people on our hearts before your throne, King Jesus. 

We pray for those in debt or in prison, those who are ill or who feel lonely and friendless. 

When we feed, clothe, visit and invite them in, we serve you. 

Speak to us about how we can make a difference, as we call out names of people in need. 

Son of Man, come in glory! 

Come King Jesus. 


We bring our church before your throne, King Jesus. Help us serve you as we serve the least. 

May we see your face in the broken people of this world, and respond. 

Lead us into our Advent journey, to know your rule and reign in our lives. 

Son of Man, come in glory! 

Come King Jesus. Amen. 


The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father who art in heaven

Hallowed be thy name

Thy kingdom come, thy will be done

On earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread

And forgive us our trespasses

as we forgive those who trespass against us.

And lead us not into temptation

but deliver us from evil

For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory

for ever and ever Amen.


Song: The love of God comes close 
Verse 1

The love of God comes close 
where stands an open door 
to let the stranger in, 
to mingle rich and poor. 
The love of God is here to stay, 
embracing those who walk his way.


Verse 2

The peace of God comes close 
to those caught in the storm, 
foregoing lives of ease 
to ease the lives forlorn. 
The peace of God is here to stay, 
embracing those who walk his way.


Verse 3

The joy of God comes close 
where faith encounters fears, 

where heights and depths of life 
are found through smiles and tears. 
The joy of God is here to stay, 
embracing those who walk his way.


Verse 4

The grace of God comes close 
to those whose grace is spent, 
when hearts are tired or sore 
and hope is bruised and bent. 
The grace of God is here to stay, 
embracing those who walk his way.


Verse 5

The Son of God comes close 
where people praise his name, 
where bread and wine are blest 
and shared as when he came. 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The Son of God is here to stay, 
embracing those who walk his way.


John L. Bell (b. 1949) and Graham Maule (b. 1958)

Reproduced from Singing the Faith Electronic Words Edition, 
number 654 
Words: From Enemy of Apathy © 1988, WGRG, Iona 
Community, Glasgow G2 3DH  Scotland.  <www.wgrg.co.uk> 

 


Sending out:  Advent Crown Prayer  
[Hold up your hands in front of you, palms up] 
Advent crown, empty and dark, waits for the season to come. 
Our empty hands, prepared to receive the gift of your will being done. 

King Jesus, we open our hearts to you: 

O come, O come Emmanuel. 

Rule and reign in our lives today, 

O come, O come Emmanuel. 


CCLI Licence 176885,    Written and created by Sara and Sam Hargreaves for engageworship, 
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